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1. Border  Fine  Arts  -  Down  from  the  Hills
1004/1500
£10-20

2. Collection of cased cutlery sets
£15-25

3. Two  Royal  Doulton  Figures  -  Pauline  and
Grace plus Coalport Nicole
£25-35

4. Falstaff Plate Christening cup, cased
£5-10

5. Two small  Royal  Doulton Figures -  Paisley
Shawl and Pantalette
£15-25

6. Middle  Eastern  silver  metal  apple  shape
trinket box
£20-40

7. Two traditional travel alarms - Swiza
£10-15

8. Dinky Supertoys - skip wagon no. 966 - good
condition  -  original  box  plus  others  knick
knacks and cigarette cards
£20-30

9. Portmeirion  pottery  coffee  set  for  six  in
black glaze with gilt cockerel decoration
£30-30

10. Five glass brass carriage clock with French
movement
£80-120

11. Collection  of  cut  crystal  bowls  and
decanters
£30-40

12. Brass  candle  sticks,  ashtrays  etc,  Manx
noted
£10-15

13. Meissen ? teapot
£15-25

14. Wilkinson Safety Razor set with blades and
strop in original case and packaging
£10-20

15. Collection  of  figures  including  Delft  cow
creamer, and Lladro geese
£10-20

16. Motor Cycling Personalities by Sallon
£10-15

17. Collection  of  mostly  EPNS  metalware
including trays, candelabrum, coffee and tea
pots, etc.
£20-30

18. Collection of coloured glass including trifle
sets and vases
£15-25

19. Lady's travel case, 1930s with mirror to lid,
original bottles and jars plus Cunard White
Star cabin sticker
£20-30

20. 19thC embossed copper powder flask with
decoration of retrievers and game birds
£40-60

21. Collection  of  ornaments  and  knick  knacks
including jewellery box, contents, character
jug and gavels
£15-25

22. Royal Albert "Old Country Rose" tea set for
six
£20-30

23. Two  old  brass  fishing  reels,  one  by  J
McGowan, 4 inch - other 1.75 inch
£40-60

24. Box  of  brass  and  iron  buckles,  clips  and
brasses from harnesses
£20-30

25. Collection  of  approximately  three  hundred
postcards, many Manx
£40-60

26. Collection  of  mostly  plated  ware  including
spirit kettle, bottle coasters and jugs
£20-30

27. Die cast tractor and Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang
£10-20

28. Collection  -  folding  dagger,  spurs,  threads
and wooden pin tray
£10-15

29. Portfolio of coloured engravings on silk by
Marco  Ricci,  Francesesco  Zuccarelli  and
Giuseppe Zais
£50-70

30. Box of odds including porcelain, pottery and
a Bush digital radio
£15-25

31. Two 19th / 20th century oil burners
£20-30

32. A Royal Doulton English Bull Terrier
£20-30

33. Brown's  Isle  of  Man  Directory  1882 in  fair
condition
£15-25

34. Brass  tripod  stand  and  a  cast  brass
patinated candle stick
£10-20

35. Late 19thC photo portrait album with brass
clasps,  green  baize  binding  and  ivory
decoration, plus one
£40-60

36. Millefiori  paperweight,  a  small  Continental
figure and a lens in enamelled brass tube
£15-25

37. Two silver photo frames plus one gilt frame
£20-30

38. Two  M'dina  posy  vases  and  M'dina  scent
bottle
£20-30

39. Wooden box of knick knacks including Manx
Three Legs metal purse, miniature three legs
brass stand, fan, etc.
£20-30

40. 17th / 18thC brandy bottle
£20-30



41. Collection  of  silhouette  prints  plus
silhouette cut outs
£15-25

42. Box of plated cutlery, serving trays, etc.
£20-30

43. Box of small watercolours, embroidery, etc.
£20-30

44. Tub of costume jewellery, etc.
£15-25

45. Canteen of cutlery plus some odds
£15-25

46. Collection  of  souvenir  coins  plus  gents'
chronograph  watches,  enamelled  badges,
tokens, etc.
£20-30

47. Box  including  sunglasses,  silver  topped
bottle, watches, cufflinks, etc.
£20-30

48. Three multiplier fishing reels, spinning reel,
lamp and fisherman's knife
£30-40

49. Box containing assorted coins including old
Manx  coins,  military  badges,  folding
swagger  stick,  cigarette  lighter  and
fisherman's tin
£20-30

50. Cigar  box  of  knick  knacks  including
miniature  stout  bottles,  dolls  tableware,
bead bag, etc.
£30-40

51. Tin of gold leaf from the workshop of F Clay,
Colby, Isle of Man
£50-80

52. Pair of cast bronze classical figures, tallest
4.25 inches
£10-20

53. Three section drinks flask walking cane
£20-30

54. Wooden  box  of  modeller's  enamel  paints
plus a small wooden bottle rack
£15-25

55. Collection of Manx pottery items by Bahati -
Tynwald  Millennium goblet,  sheepdog,  bull
and hedgehog egg cup
£20-30

56. Large  Oriental  style  covered  urn  from  the
Great Western Collection - height including
finial 23 inches
£20-30

57. Giltwood  figure  of  a  musician  -  height  16
inches
£10-15

58. Artist's  proof,  Sheila  Horton,  parakeet  -
labelled verso
£20-30

59. Jeremy Paul signed print Puffins (stamp art)
£20-30

60. David Shepherd signed L/E print 'Elephants'
552/950  plus  Ivan  Berryman  L/E  print
'Exodus' 102/400
£40-60

61. L/E  prints  'Otters  and  Seals'  Manx  noted
plus otter print and 'Winnie The Pooh' print
£15-25

62. Pears Print
£10-20

63. Set of Venetian Blinds 40 x 66 inches
£5-10

64. Girl with cat and dog print
£5-10

65. Glass crook with twist decoration
£10-20

66. Oak bible box with slopped lid, two drawers
with brass ring handles
£30-40

67. Mahogany  bureau  bookcase,  two  drawers,
brass ring handles and glazed doors to top
£40-60

68. Par of single beds with zip and link to form
double bed
£20-30

69. Knee  hole  desk  with  nine  drawers,  brass
swing  handles  and  green  tooled  leather
insert to top
£40-60

70. Hotpoint fridge freezer
£30-50

71. Burr  walnut  serpentine  fronted  cabinet  of
three drawers with flaps to each sides and
brass swing handles
£40-60

72. Mahogany bachelor's chest with flip top lid
and brass swing handles
£40-60

73. Mahogany dressing table mirror
£30-50

74. Burr  walnut  serpentine  fronted  card  table
with cabriole legs
£30-50

75. VAX vacuum and cleaning system
£30-50

76. Half  barrel  made  into  a  bucket  with  brass
handles and copper coops
£20-30

77. Mahogany well carved dressing table mirror
£30-50

78. Heavily carved circular table with pot stand
under on carved cabriole legs plus a carved
tray
£20-30

79. Brass floor standing lamp plus a gilt  table
lamp
£20-30

80. Collection  of  five  compartment  bookcase,
small  cupboard  with  single  drawer,  stool,
small square table and angle poise lamp
£10-20



81. Mahogany  framed  cheval  mirror  -  arch
topped
£30-40

82. Small  mahogany  four  drawer  desk  with
brass ring handles
£30-40

83. Pears framed advertising poster
£15-25

84. Rupert Parmenter, Trees by the river, Oil on
canvas, 15 x 12.5 ins., Signed
£20-30

85. M  J  Rendall,  Horses  and  hens,  Oil  on
canvas, 22 x 26 ins, Signed
£20-30

86. Good quality oak Victorian side board, with
heavily  carved  front  of  three  drawers  and
twin cupboard to centre
£80-120

87. Two double goose down duvet
£20-30

88. Barometer / thermometer
£15-25

89. Collection  including  garden  umbrella,
ironing board, toilet roll holder and a folding
seat
£10-20

90. Old trunk with wooden banding plus a metal
trunk
£10-20

91. Tray  table  on  wooden  folding  stand  with
decorative copper dish
£20-30

92. Collection  including  small  blanket  box,
Lloyd  Loom  style  laundry  box  and  Valor
portable gas heater (no cylinder)
£20-30

93. Brass framed glass topped coffee table plus
a brass and wood magazine rack
£15-25

94. Fold  out  sewing  box,  with  four  internal
drawers and brass swing handles to sides
£25-35

95. Heavy oak stool with cross stretcher
£30-40

96. Shell shaped stool on four legs plus child's
chair
£30-40

97. Two PCL suitcases with handles and wheels
£20-30

98. Oak coffin stool with carved legs
£20-30

99. Oak bergere chair with needle work seat
£30-50

100. Sebo upright carpet cleaner
£30-40

101. Set  of  Lapis  Lazuli  jewellery,  bracelet,
brooch, earrings and necklace
£15-25

102. A Parker Pen / Pencil set
£20-30

103. Costume  jewellery,  beads,  silver  thimble,
etc.
£10-20

104. 9ct gold and blue stone cluster ring, 9ct gold
band and a gold metal blue and white stone
ring
£40-60

105. .750  gold  ring  size  'M'  with  diamond  /
sapphire cluster
£100-150

106. Powder  compacts,  scent  holders,  and  pill
boxes - mostly Estee Lauder (unused)
£80-120

107. Estee Lauder enamelled compact in pouch -
Libra zodiac sign (unused)
£30-50

108. Collection of Troll silver charms and chain in
original boxes
£80-120

109. A Stackers pendant, chain and Troll  charm
set in original boxes
£100-150

110. 9ct gold garnet pendant and earring set
£60-80

111. 14 ct gold Dolphin ring size 'R' - weight 2.3
grams
£30-40

112. 10  ct  gold  dress  ring  with  large  smoked
stone and .925 silver  dress ring with large
blue stone size 'Q / R'
£30-50

113. Four silver chunky gents' rings
£40-50

114. Citizen Eco Drive gents chronograph WR100
(boxed as new)
£80-120

115. .925 silver pendant with very large cut blue
stone
£40-60

116. Small  pretty  tanzanite  and  diamond  gold
pendant
£20-30

117. Collection of silver and other jewellery,  cut
stones,  etc.  including  pair  of  9  ct  gold
earrings
£60-80

118. Collection  of  silver  including  mustard  pot
with blue glass liner, miniature Victorian urn,
Christening  mug,  silver  ashtray  plus  a
porcelain sherry stopper
£80-120

119. Collection of 19th / 20thC jewellery including
beads, brooches, etc.
£10-15

120. Collection of mostly ladies' wrist watches
£20-30

121. Three framed prints -  photo portrait,  in the
coffee palace, Louis Wain print
£20-30



122. Framed sampler behind glass
£20-30

123. Chinese  painting  on  paper  of  domestic
scene
£15-25

124. Small  oval  watercolour  portrait  of  an early
18th / 19thC pretty girl
£20-30

125. Ship's  gimbal  mounted  brass  stick
barometer - Ellerman Wilson Line, Hull
£40-60

126. Ink sketch of lady in a hat
£20-30

127. Two  Edwina  Swakev  prints  of  the  Lake
District
£15-25

128. Watercolour  of  Exminster,  14  inches  x  17
inches
£15-25

129. 19thC  British  School,  R  T  Marshall  ?,
Cornish  fishing  boats,  Watercolour,
Indistinctly signed, 8 inches x 13 inches
£20-30

130. Pair  of  prints  of  19th  Century  Egyptian
scenes
£15-25

131. Mahogany table with pierced gallery to top,
pierced  stretchers  with  finial  on  square
tapering legs and spade feet
£30-50

132. Leatherette  umbrella  stand  with  metal
stirrup handles plus collection of umbrellas
and walking sticks
£20-30

133. Four old leather suit cases
£20-30

134. Carved bar back arm chair with needle work
upholstered seat
£20-30

135. Hostess trolley
£20-30

136. Hotpoint ice diamond frost free freezer
£30-50

137. Box  of  Scottish  dancing  LPs,  singles  and
literature
£10-20

138. Two fire  screens one black metal  and one
wooden frame with Middle Ages scene
£20-30

139. Four table lamps
£10-20

140. Oak table with cutlery drawer
£20-30

141. Kenwood Chef
£10-20

142. Low table with single drawer to one end
£10-20

143. Collection  including  kitchen  steps,  small
drop  leaf  table  and  Alvima  portable  gas
heater (no cylinder)
£15-25

144. Cat basket
£10-20

145. Brass tray table on folding stand
£20-30

146. Drum table with red leather insert to top and
two drawers
£15-25

147. Pair of red and cream studded chairs
£20-30

148. Low circular oak table plus a white painted
corner unit
£15-25

149. Victorian  low  arm  chair  with  green  button
back upholstery plus nursing chair in green
and gold upholstery on brass castors
£20-30

150. William IV mahogany circular  flip top table
on tripod base
£60-80

151. Four double and two single metal wall lights
£20-30

152. Oak  side  board  with  three  cupboards  to
base, two drawers and brass swing handles
£40-60

153. Brass  fronted  electric  fire,  with  large
collection of coloured coals
£10-20

154. Two boxes of kitchen items, metal goblets,
EPNS tray, camera, etc.
£20-30

155. Three boxes of crockery including cups and
saucers, condiments, sundae glasses, etc.
£15-25

156. Pine  chest  of  two  long  and  two  short
drawers with brass swing handles
£40-60

157. Mahogany chest with two long and two short
drawers, gallery to back and knob handles
£40-60

158. Oak monk's bench
£60-80

159. Victorian  chaise  longue  with  gold  button
backed upholstery on ceramic castors
£60-80

160. Wooden garden bench
£30-40

161. Two salmon upholstered recliner chairs
£20-30

162. Pair of salmon upholstered chairs
£10-20

163. Two old teddy bears and two ceramic dolls
£10-20

164. Two fire side rugs
£15-25

165. Oval bevel edge glass mirror in brass frame
£15-25



166. Cartier and other books
£20-30

167. Two watercolours 1) Cattle by a stream, 2)
Figures by a church
£40-50

168. EPNS two handled tea tray
£20-30

169. Chivas Regal 12 year scotch whisky (boxed)
£20-25

170. Two  bottles  of  Seagrams  Crown  Royal
Whisky (one boxed)
£30-50

171. Moet  and  Chandon  bottle  of  vintage  1978
champagne
£25-40

172. Two bottles and a Magnum of vintage port -
1)  Graham's  1984,  2)  Cockburns  1988,  3)
BOA Vista 1972
£60-70

173. Four bottles of drink - brandy, Benedictine,
Barcadi and wine
£30-50

174. Two hip flasks
£20-30

175. Limited  collection  of  Judean  coins  BC/AD
boxed, certificate, etc.
£100-150

176. Two pens
£5-10

177. Manor pewter tea set
£5-10

178. Great Britain pre decimal currency
£20-30

179. Isle of Man stamps, framed
£10-20

180. Limited  collection  of  Ancient  Silk  Road
BC/AD, boxed, certificate
£100-150

181. Bank  of  England  five  pound  note  in  gold
leaf, framed
£20-30

182. Various cameras
£10-20

183. Victorian EPNS claret jug
£20-30

184. Cased silver tea spoons
£10-20

185. Binoculars
£20-30

186. Collection of plated ware
£10-20

187. L/E statue of Britannia 464/2500
£40-60

188. Collection of glassware including Waterford
£10-20

189. Silver vase and plated tray
£20-30

190. Royal Crown Derby Pattern Comport
£20-30

191. Two pairs of sunglasses - Oakley / Tifosi
£30-50

192. Concorde  memorabilia  -  stamps,  dish  and
framed photograph
£40-60

193. Boxed odds including Manx cat, etc.
£10-20

194. Purse, boxed
£10-15

195. 1901 gold half sovereign
£100-150

196. A 700w oil filled radiator
£10-15

197. Box of odds including spark guard, preserve
pans, walking stick, wooden case
£10-20

198. Box of mostly souvenir items
£5-10

199. Box of table linen, lace items, etc. including
a pair of ice skates
£10-20

200. Copeland Spode soup service - New Stone
£15-25

201. Tynwald Millennium chair
£15-20

202. Large collection of prints, pictures, photos,
etc.
£15-25

203. Scotts of Stow midi kitchen, new and boxed
£60-80

204. Collection of cane fishing rods in cary cases
£30-50

205. Three fishing rods
£15-25

206. Clan  Donald  by  Donald  J  McDonald  -
forward  The  Rt.  Hon.  Godfrey  James
Macdonald  of  Macdonald  Lord  Macdonald
plus poster
£10-20

207. Mothercare foldout cot in carry case
£10-20

208. Bird cage plus a halogen heater
£20-30

209. Salter family scale No. 45 plus a type writer
and clock
£20-30

210. Three large vases
£15-25

211. Box of jewellery boxes
£15-25

212. Type writers, Panasonic CRT TV plus Hitachi
music system
£25-35

213. Box of Lego
£5-10

214. Old Imperial 58 type writer
£10-20



215. Eumig  projector,  projector  screen,
microphones, mixers, JVC video movie
£10-20

216. Small  leather  suitcase  of  tools  plus  tyre
inflater and heater
£15-25

217. Harper  kitchen  scales  and  weights,
Kenwood  kitchen  appliance  and  two
aluminium pans
£15-25

218. Collection of jewellery boxes, etc.
£15-25

219. Box of DVDs
£20-30

220. Box of DVDs
£20-30

221. Collection including punch set, Oriental lazy
susan and glass dish
£10-20

222. Floor standing light (to assemble)
£10-20

223. Collection of old games, paint set, jigsaws,
hobby horse, etc.
£20-30

224. Pro petrol chain saw
£30-40

225. Box of light bulbs
£15-25

226. Brass fire kerb
£30-40

227. Rug in salmon, cream and blue wools
£20-30

228. Two boxes of books mainly fishing
£30-40

229. Chat Burn wall clock 2508 new and boxed
£30-40

230. Noritake  Blue  Haven  pattern  part  dinner
service
£20-30

231. Mini sewing machine
£15-25

232. Table foot ball game (two players missing)
£10-20

233. Brass  and  glass  with  tray  nine  sundae
dishes with applied gold pattern
£20-30

234. Hose on a reel
£10-20

235. Singer  sewing  machine  in  wooden  carry
case
£10-20

236. Edwardian small display cabinet with single
shelf,  glass  doors  and  sides  with  lift  up
inlaid lid
£40-60

237. Phillips DVD/sound system
£30-40

238. Two boxes containing glassware, plant pots,
dishes and tray
£15-25

239. Two cantilever boxes of tools,  plus a large
box of assorted tools
£30-40

240. White jardiniere
£20-30

241. Box of books, booklets and pamphlets
£10-15

242. A  Bryson  Gerrera  ?,  City  in  the  Alps  ?,
Watercolour, Signed and dated 1964, 11 x 14
ins.
£20-30

243. J H  Butterworth,  Peel  Castle  and  Harbour,
Oil on canvas, 14 x 24 ins, Signed
£80-100

244. Oriental harbour scene by moonlight, Oil on
panel, 10 x 7 ins.
£30-40

245. 19thC hunting print
£10-20

246. Still life, Oil on canvas after van Gough, 21 x
19 ins.
£100-150

247. Portrait of two young girls, Oil on canvas, 21
ins x 19 ins.
£80-60

248. Pair of framed replica Venetian wooden door
badges
£20-30

249. 19thC hunting print
£10-15

250. MWW,  19thC  mountain  and  river  scene,
Watercolour, 5 x 7 ins.
£15-25

251. Irish  School,  Cottages  near  the  sea,  Bold
oils on board, 11 x 14 ins.
£40-60

252. An Edwardian coloured family portrait print
plus two frames
£15-25

253. John  Fox,  Sheep  by  a  river,  Watercolour,
Signed, 15 x 19 ins
£30-50

254. Rectangular wall mirror in red lacquer frame
decorated  with  Japanese  figures  and
animals  in  relief  together  with  a  black
lacuqered  panel  decorated  with  ivory  and
mother of pearl figures of frogs
£20-30

255. .... Hill, Farmyard scene, Watercolour, Signed
and dated 1953,  11 x  15 ins.,  plus another
watercolour
£20-30

256. Clarkson  Stanfield,  Trarbach,  Watercolour,
Titled and described on border, 11 x 15 ins.
£40-60



257. William Henry Margetson (1861 - 1940), Pink
Bolero, Watercolour, 20.5 x 14 ins.,  Frinton
frame
£800-1200

258. Yachts  on  the  mudflats,  Oil  on  canvas,
Indistinctly signed, 13 x 17 ins.
£20-30

259. Pair of oval Le Blonde coloured engravings
£10-20

260. Two  Middle  Eastern  style  woollen  carpets
approximately 30 x 50 inches each
£20-30

261. Lladro Lucky Panda in original box
£40-60

262. Lladro elephant in original box
£40-60

263. Two  Lladro  polar  bear  figures,  tallest  4
inches
£80-120

264. Lladro duck and ducklings in basket
£20-30

265. Lladro Little  Ducks after Mother in original
box
£20-30

266. Lladro large figure Arctic Family in original
box
£80-120

267. Four volumes of The Windsor Magazine plus
Trial by Virgins
£15-25

268. Pair  of  Grecian  style  two  handled  urns
depicting  classical  figures  and  chariots,
height 15 inches
£20-30

269. An Allertons Toby teapot
£10-20

270. Middle  Eastern  chased  silver  table
decoration - pheasant, length 10 ins. approx.
£40-60

271. 19th / 20thC millefiori paperweight
£10-20

272. Two  carved  jadite  sculptures  -  birds  on
branches
£30-50

273. Pair of pottery lions with amber glass eyes,
length 11 inches each
£40-60

274. Collection  of  metalware  including
candelabrum,  posy  vases,  dishes,  cutlery,
etc.
£10-15

275. Royal  Worcester  gold  glaze  tea  /  coffee
service plus pale blue Jasperware pin trays
£15-25

276. Cast  glass  mantel  clock  with  workings
visible
£60-80

277. Royal  Doulton  figure  'Lady  Charmian'
HN1949
£20-30

278. Royal Scot Crystal Decanter in original box
£30-40

279. A Stuart Crystal cut and engraved comport
in original box
£40-60

280. A Meito China coffee set for two with gilded
decoration
£10-15

281. Waterford crystal photoframe (for 5 x 7 inch
photos) in original box
£15-25

282. Collection  of  crystal  whisky  tumblers  and
brandy balloons
£10-15

283. Pair  of  Waterford  crystal  candle  sticks  in
original box
£10-20

284. Art Deco style table lamp, semi nude holding
a crackle glass globe
£10-20

285. Sterling silver loaded cream jug and sugar
pot plus ship's decanter
£15-25

286. Christmas card style  watercolour 'Catching
the Post' indistinctly signed, 7 x 5 ins
£15-25

287. Brass perpetual clock under glass dome by
Gustav  Becker,  Freiburg  with  Roman
numerals, height including dome 11.5 inches
£40-60

288. Bottle of Cointreau in gift tin
£15-20

289. Signed  print  by  Dennis  Flanders,  British
Military  Parade,  plus  Redbreast  tobacco
poster
£10-20

290. Collection  of  booklets  and  pamphlets
including Kendall's  Picture of  Surrey 1831,
Burns  -Excise  Officer  and  Poet  by  John
Sinton,  some  inter-war  observations  of
Europe, etc.
£15-25

291. Small Victorian writing case
£20-30

292. Oriental  jewellery  cabinet  with  lacquered
drawers  and  doors,  decorated  panels,
mother of pearl, plus leather photo frames
£30-40

293. Assorted  coinage,  international  plus  two
Victorian silver coins
£10-15

294. Estee Lauder collectable powder compacts
and perfume bottle  holders  in  the  form of
animals plus a Saks Fifth Avenue, pill box all
in a small vanity case.
£80-100

295. Collection of gold metal chains and lockets
along with coloured cut stones
£30-40



296. Millennium  of  Tynwald  silver  pendant,
Birmingham marks plus a silver bar pendant
hallmarked  with  modern  hallmarks,  26
grams in total
£15-25

297. Collection  of  silver  Celtic  style  jewellery,
pendants,  chains,  earrings,  etc.  some with
polished stones
£15-25

298. Gucci  lady's  wrist  watch  on  leather  strap,
black face, hardly worn in original box
£80-120

299. Rolex  ladies  wrist  watch  serial  no.  595987
with inset seconds hand, runs, with leather
strap (Iight scratching to glass).
£100-200

300. Three  silver  interlocked  bangles,  one
hallmarked, total weight 28 grams
£10-15

301. Brass vesta case in the form of a pig with
striker to belly - overall length 2.5 inches
£5-10

302. Polished coral  bead necklace  with  an 18ct
gold clasp
£100-150

303. Pair  of  Continental  pottery  poodles  gold
anchor mark to base, height 3 inches
£5-10

304. 9 ct gold crucifix pendant,  9 ct gold scrap
ring,  3.9  grams  in  total  plus  gold  metal
locket and silver metal stick pin
£40-50

305. Wooden box containing six 50p pieces - one
TT sidecar 1984,  Tynwald Millennium 1979,
Longship 1982 and Longship 1982 plus an
Edward VII penny
£5-10

306. Edwardian  9ct  gold  diamond  and  pearl
brooch
£100-130

307. French  18ct  gold  Art  Deco  sapphire  and
diamond brooch
£180-280

308. Tub of mostly gents' wrist watches
£10-15

309. Collection of chunky wrist watches
£10-15

310. Large wicker basket
£10-20

311. Two  boxes  of  assorted  kitchen  ware,
ornaments, baskets linen, etc.
£10-20

312. Long fur coat
£20-30

313. Full length sable coat
£20-30

314. Fur wrap
£20-30

315. Nine boxes of assorted books
£30-40

316. Heavily  carved  oak  bedroom  suite
comprising  -  wardrobe,  dressing  table,
bedside  cabinet,  dressing table  mirror  and
double bed frame, base and mattress
£200-300

317. Six  oak  spindle  back  chairs  including  two
carvers
£30-50

318. Mahogany  bureau  bookcase  with  three
drawers under brass teardrop handles and
glazed doors to top
£20-30

319. Super King mattress and base with inflatable
topper
£50-70

320. Small snooker table
£10-20

321. Set of Six Victorian? spoon back chairs with
gold upholstery
£80-120

322. Mahogany  extending  dining  table  on  ball
and claw feet
£60-80

323. Pair of Art Nouveau planters
£30-50

324. Approx 12 x 9 ft. wool carpet in mainly red,
blue and gold
£100-150

325. Large wool carpet in mainly cream, pink and
mauve
£60-80

326. Miele tumble dryer
£30-40

327. Four collector's doll kits
£5-10

328. Leather  collar  box  containing  collars  and
ties plus travel alarm clock
£10-20

329. Black briar club
£10-15

330. Walking stick with brass dog head handle
£5-10

331. Plated metal warmer / censer
£5-10

332. Copper and brass miniature diver's helmet
£30-40

333. Radley fashion bag with dust cover, hardly
used
£40-60

334. Two Moschino belts with belt bags
£80-120

335. Tony Perotti fashion bag with dust cover and
purse
£40-60

336. Pottery  Buddha  in  Recline  figure  -  length
18.5 inches - together with box
£30-40

337. Large pottery water jug together with a wall
clock and wall plaques
£60-80



338. A Michael Kors fashion bag with dust cover
£80-120

339. Pair of Halina 20 x 50 binoculars in soft case
£10-20

340. Collection of ladies' silk scarves and fringed
shawls plus a leather travel wallet (unused)
£30-50

341. SPARE

342. Collection of jewellery boxes
£10-20

343. A  Victorian  box  purportedly  a  mineral
specimen box from Laxey Mines
£10-20

344. Two silver napkin rings
£20-30

345. Box of interesting knick knacks, metalware,
coins, stamps, etc.
£20-30

346. Walt Disney Mini Mouse
£10-20

347. Two beaver ladies' coats together with two
fur stoles
£20-30

348. Collection of camera equipment
£10-20

349. Collection  of  Hornby  00  Railway  locos,
wagons and stations
£30-40

350. Some  silver  cutlery  items  together  with
EPNS
£20-30

351. Set of Cokin filters
£10-20

352. Pentax MZ6 camera in a bag
£20-30

353. Royal Albert cups and saucers
£10-20

354. Two old Bibles
£5-10

355. Collection  of  British  and  other  coins  and
bank notes
£10-15

356. Nine Isle of Man and other 50 pence pieces
plus one 20 pence piece
£5-10

357. Isle of Man Millennium sterling silver proof
crown set boxed
£40-60

358. Thirty-one Isle of Man and other crowns
£20-30

359. Thirty-one Isle of Man and other crowns
£20-30

360. Small bag of mixed coins
£5-10

361. Forty Isle of Man and other crowns
£25-35

362. Thirty-five Isle of Man and other crowns
£25-35

363. Thirty-seven Isle of Man and other crowns
£25-35

364. Large collection of British coins
£10-20

365. Box of ladies' and gents' watches
£20-30

366. Box of ancient and intersting coins
£20-30

367. Fourteen  50  pence  and  other  coins
connected with the Isle of Man TT
£40-60

368. Hall barometer
£5-10

369. Jewellery box of  costume jewellery,  watch,
etc.
£10-15

370. An interesting collection of Isle of Man and
other military badges and medals
£40-60

371. Two brooches - WW2 fighter aircraft
£30-40

372. Collection  of  Isle  of  Man  badges,  medals,
etc.
£30-40

373. Collection  of  interesting  badges,  medals,
etc., some silver
£20-30

374. Small  collection  of  Isle  of  Man  and  other
money
£5-10

375. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

NEXT AUCTION
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November at the Allan
Street Saleroom,

Douglas
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